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ELECTRIC STORM WORKS HAVOC IN PROVINCE

SEVENTEEN KIUED 
WHEN TRAINS CUSH> BY LIGHTNING

•*EÉüiiE
GISHES CHECK 

KEEFS CHANCE

IN ntt ENGAGOfNT
1HIHTEEI DF '“ïïr«* 

DEAD NBT TET
Thomas Comeau Charles M 

Hachey and Unidentified Mi 
the Dead-Many Injured

Fragmentary Reports Indicate Visit 
Worst Storm in Years - Extent of Ruin 
Difficult to Estimate - Northern Part oj 
Province Suffered Worst ~ Feared Dedth 

List May he Increased.

Many Others Will ^ Qf 
Probably

n,

EMPIRE IS Drill!Die
0} DID SPLENDID WORK

THIRTY ARE HURT

Passenger Train 
Smashed by Double- 
Header freight-form
er Crumpled Like Paper 
by force of the Impact.

“Or. O’Connor” Puts One Over 
on Halifax Bank 

Branch.

Considerable Confusion Marks 
Disposal of Remains of 

the Victims.

Manoeuvers in Sham 
Battle Executed in Cred
itable Manner—Camp 
Breaking Up and Men 
Leave for Home.

fi Hon. George E. Foster Tells 
London of His Belief in 

Its Solidarity.

I

I t

Posed as Official of Royal Line 
and Established Credit After 
Some Difficulty — Made 
England Safely.

Friends and Relatives of those 
Killed in Corning Wreck 
Seek Bodies—Identification 
Not Always Easy.

northern part of the province it Is lng 8UCcessfnl In extinguishing the

gjj ,o° '.tS £55I0“ burning home and •• there were no
mark, of burning on the bed) It la 
supposed that he was killed by the 
lightning. The walla of the r 
Which he waa lying were splintered In 
place, by the boita and stripe of Plas
ter torn off. Morrla waa about 36 
years of age and la survived by a 
family. None of hia family could tell 
exactly how the bolt «truck and none 
but hlmaelt were Injured.

Historical Teachings and Re

wards Unity He Says—Pre
mier Borden Visits Officials. and some 

there from electrical storms during 
Thursday and yesterday. Wires are 
down In the upper river counties and 
in Gloucester and Restigouche coun
ties are blamed for the difficulty 
in getting reports through, but it is 
known that at least four men are dead 
as the result of the storms and sev
eral buildings have been burned or 
otherwise destroyed.

As far as could be learned over the 
long distance telephone last night the 
men killed are:

Charles Mortis, of California. Vic- 
tor I a county, struck by lightning and 
killed. , „

Thomas Comeau of Green Point, 
Bathurst, struck by lightning

Special to The Standard.
Special to The Standard. Corning. N. Y., July 5 —Of the 41 Sussex, July 6. The sham battle

Halifax. July 5.—How a clever ro- paS8€ngers killed In the rear end col- which is at once the climax and the 
gue took $1500 out of one. P. Banks. nPion on the Lackawanna, two miles ending of the annual drill, resulted 
and the agency of the Royal Line of oin Qf this city early yesterday. 13 in a decisive victory for the reds, 
steamships In Halifax, is the talk of rema|n unidentified up to a late hour The blues, whose cavalry, the 8th 
the town today. In March last a man today of these six are In local mor- Hussars, had seized Ryan» Hill and 
came to Halifax who called himself gue8 alld Beven In Elmira, in several thus secured a commanding position 
Dr. Thomas O'Connor, and said he had instances there are no clues upon in respect to the encampment, were 
been appointed agent general of Syd- w|1|ch identification may be attempted outflanked by the dragoons, two 
ney. N. 8. W., with headquarters at and geveral bodies are so badly mutil- squadrons of whom had ridden round 
Halifax. He called on the grand sec- ated that ultimate discovery of their by way of Sussex Corner and Plum

et the time of the storm, about 4 retary of the Masonic body and said l(|entttv seems but a remote possibll- weseep. The 16th brigade marched 
o'clock yesteritay afteraBih, seven he wished to become a member of the ,tjr The unidentified dead comprise out across the Salmon River bridge,
men were at work on the C.P.R, *ec- Scottish Rite. He was told more must 5lx women> five men. an eight year and resorting to open order tactics
tlon near the Andover statibtt house, be known about him before that could old glrl and ^ ten year old boy. gradually worked their way to the 
The lightning struckVtree near them be permitted. Coroner H. B. Smith settled a dis- top of the hill. But the dragoons had
and thev all felt the shock. One of One thing led to another, and he pule between two claimants of tbe^^cady captured the two squadrons 
tha number was knocked down and was Introduced to the Royal Bank. b#dv of a flve year gf# girl. The body tnilch formed the enemy'» advance,
«omewhat injured. V ' He had £100 checks on Australian liad‘ been identified by Wm. R. Laird, The battle was soon over. It was

At Toblaue Point two bÉghs and a banks. The Royal accented one of of Bu(fai0t a8 that of his daughter Ma- chiefly a cavalry engagement, the in*
shed owned by WIHIam rgErey---- 1 ihom on deposit. “,^r0'£?Dno,rkfr^E “ bel. and had been turned over to him. (entry svaroely getting a glimpse of
set on Are by llghtnlnt. *E I i check on thla for Vu. Then the Mae- Todly Dlv|d Cochrane, of New York, the enemy.s&wHJHfciyiift srsKST"* “ ‘ “ed before It could be taken-out. but of a big estate in England and They who accompanied her
several of the pieces were saved. A afterwards honored at Ï! en the trip, and who Is missing. Mgs

spreader, reaper and binder drew no more on this bank but h tery surrounds the fate of the little 
were burned, but a planter, a cultiva- went to another, the Commerce, and Armgtrong girl, as there is no other 
tor and a plough were saved, largely was turned down at first. child of the age in any of the mor-
through the efforts of Percy Murphy. The Canadian Northern Steamship ^ or hospitals. Dr. Smith gave Mr.
who worked bravely to save the pro Co agent endorsed one laird possession of the body to be
Mrtv checks and gave him a ticket to Eng- gent to jjew York and advised Coch

The telegraph wlies were put out of land and the change. After w a r ds two rane to g0 t0 that city for more pos 
business In the vicinity of Andover. £100 checks ,weTe c»81**; ulvo Identification, if It could be ob
and much other damage done. sailed for England on one of the Royal talned

Une boats, but before doing so gave considerable confusion had been 
the Masonic secretary a Bank or Com- pauged by the fact that many of the 
merce $50 note to repay a loan that degd and injured were taken to El- 
otrivial had made him. A strange thing mlra 8hortly after the accident Rel- 
about the case Is the fact that alter atlveg have flocked here seeking miss- 
reaching Ixindon O’Connor cabled out . onea and their mission falling
to the Royal Bank, the money he had bere have been compelled to take
obtained from the Royal, so that tney ^ trip to Elmira. It developed to- 
lost nothing. The other bank mourns nlght that Mrg< chas. Brandes. of 
Its loss. ■ . # New York CitV. who has hitherto

O'Connor Introduced hinmelf to been menti0ned to the press despatch
some people Itéré as Dr. Monagnan. eg ag among the dead was not on the 
As a Mason he attended grand lodge traln Th,8 fact became known when 
and took part In the funeral or tne „e Hente. a cousin of Brandes 
late Senator William Rws. «jjnjjj arrived at the morgue and Identified 
the book of constitution. He evidently tfay ,atter but stated that Braudes' 

most accomplished crook. wlfe and four children were at home 
and well in New York. •

A few moments later the body of 
the young bride supposed to have been 
Mrs. Brandes was identified as that txf 
Mrs. C. A. Masserve, as Ada Benson 
of Poquannock, Pa., she was married 
on Wednesday at Pompton. N. J.. by 
Rev. E. P. Hooper to C. A. Masserve 
a .clerk in the offices at Chicago of 
the Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway.
They were on their wedding trip. A 
similarity ol Initial, appearing op a 
wedding ring led to her Identification 
aa Mrs. Brandea. While dying In the 
hoaplta! Mr. Brandea spoke of hla wife 
frequently In his delirium and It came 
to be supposed that she was on the 
train.

I .a Trobe. Pa . July 6-—9,v*e,l7,” 
persons were killed, a number fat.ll) 
Injured »nd 30 others hurt at 4.30 this 
afternoon when a passenger traln on 
the - Ligonler Valley. Railroad was 
smashed from behind by a double- 
header freight train. Only one passen
ger escaped without Injury.

The accident occurred at the lair 
grounds at Kllpen. one-half miles f 
Ligonler. a summer resort.

The passenger «train had started 
from Ligonler. It consisted of an en
gine and coach! the engine pushing 
the coach. The .freight train was made 
up of many coal cars and was being 
pulled by two heavy locomotives.

The Impact was terrific. The passen
ger coach was practically laid open 
and the passengers either crushed or 
thrown like shot through the air 

It was the first fatal accident, it is 
the history of the Ugonler

London. July 5.—The Right Hon. 
R. I.. Borden and his colleagues this 
afternoon visited the colpnial office, 
the admiralty and the war office, mak
ing a brief stay at each place. The 
Hon. Mr. Foster's speech was listen 
ed to with close attention, cheers 
greeting the most pungent aphorisms, 
of which there were many.

He declared that historical teach
ings and political tendencies were all 
towards unity. Whether they prefer- 
entlallzed or not. they must agree 
that the operation had taken place, 
and whether It was recognized us 
such or not, the overseas Dominion; 
had cast the grappling hooks of 
preferential trade on the vitals of 
the United Kingdom, and compelled 
a greater inflow of trade and 4)m- 
merce.

"We are not a sovereign power, 
«old thu Hon. Mr. Foster. and do not 
wish to become *uch. There s hut 
one sonn e of «overelguty. and Can 
■da' at lea»t Is not the one to «under 
the band which make» «orerelgnty 
common to »« all. We are comple 
ment, each of the other, and If ever 

fireman, there was a decree of reciprocity 
promulgated from a higher power. It 
was promulgated between this old 
country and ifae states of the empire.

Seveh Shocked.

and killed.
A man named Hachey. formerly of 

Bathurst, who was struck by light
ning and killed on the Toblque Road 
near Campbellton.

A man. name unknown, who was 
struck at the same t,lme as Hachey. 
and who died later in the hospital in 
Campbellton.

Another man who was with Hachey 
is also reported to be lr the hospital In 
campbellton seriously injured.

r-Æ
w. said in 

road tor the past 40 years.
The Dead.

Mrs. Harry Dillon and baby, of Wal- 
per, crushed to death.

Wm. Campbell, of Wilpen.
Frank McConnaughey. of Ligonler 

engineer, scalded to death.
Geo. Byers, of Ligonler, 

crushed and scalded.
Louise Rhoddy. aged 8, of McCane 

crushed.
Elizabeth Rhoddy, aged 13, a sister
John M. Ankney, of Ligonler, fire 

to hospital. 
Wilpen.

of his

the unwise as well aa the wise moves
of all units engaged. Major Hayter, 
who is under the British war office, 
has had general supervision of the 
drill this year.

Both officers and men do not hesi
tate to speak of the present as the 
most successful camp ever held. The 
weather has 
health of the men 
aside from several minor offenses the 
conduct of the men has been good.

manure
Two Killed Thursday.

The storm was first reported in the 
vicinity of Campbellton and Bathurst 
on Thursday and it was then that 
Comeau and Hachey were killed.

Hachey in company with the un
known man. who died later in the 
Campbellton hospital, and three other 
companions, were walking on the To
blque Road when the storm struck 
them. They were on their way home 
at the time. Hachey was instantly 
killed and two of the others Injured. 
A teamster later found three of the 
men by the roadside and it is report
ed they were conveyed to the Hotel 
Dieu Hospital in Campbellton. It was 
found then that Hachey was dead 
and one of the otherq died later. No 
further particulars of the accident 
could be obtained last tight.

Lightning struck a house at .Green 
Point near Bathurst, owned and occu
pied by Thomas Comeau on Thursday 
night. Comeau was sick in bed at the 
time and It is said the lightning enter
ed the bed room, passed up through 
the bed in which he was lying and kill
ed him instantly. It Is 
whe^r any other members of the 
fan^iy were injured.

At California, a settlement about 8 
miles from Andover, lightning struck 
and set fire to the residence of Chas 

It was known that Morris

been favorable, the 
excellent, andFINDINGS If 

TITANIC MIT
Two Houses Burned.man. died on way 

Mrs. M. Esse, At 
Thos. Murr, of La Trobe, head

Geo. Tosh, of, Wilpen, body smash

Two houses are reported to have 
caught fire from lightning in the re
gion of Toblque Forks, but it is not 
known whether they were destroyed or 
whether there was any loss of life.

At Bathurst Mines it is reported 
that houses were damaged, fences and 
chimneys blown down and other dam
age done. .

In all the towns and villages in 
the affected region, the storm was 

with heavy thunder and

Valedictory.
The following valedictory was Is

sued today :
“The camp commandant desires to 

express his appreciation of the man
ner in which all duties have been 
performed during the annual training 
this year, the excellent spirit which 
has prevailed, and the exemplary be
havior of the troops, both In. and out 
of camp. This reflects credit on all 
concerned, and he begs to convey to 
the officers of the staff, the brigade 
commanders and O. C.’s of all units, 
his hearty thanks for the zeal which 
has. been displayed In carrying out 
all orders and Instructions which have 
been promulgated ih connection with 
the camp.'

The following 
BtTst Shot Badges:

Sgt. G. Murray, 8th Hussars, score 
63; 8. Q. M.. 8. R. Pearson, 28th 
Dragoons, score 67; Sgt. R. C. Boyer, 
67th Regiment, score 69; Capt. J. C. 
Knollin. 71st Regiment, score 65; 
Sgt. M. C. Archer, 73rd Regiment, 
score 68; Capt. R. Amos, 74th Regi
ment, score 65. <

A court of inquiry was held this 
morning to inquire Into the burning 
bed rug In the tent occupied by Capt. 
Cameron, of the 73rd, on Sunday last. 
Major Wetmore, 74th, waa president 
of the council. The finding of the 
court was that the fire originated in 
a spark from an Incinerator, and 
would not have occurred except for 
the unusually strong wind which pre
vailed Sunday.

The 67th, the Charlotte county 
companlea of the 71st, and several 
squadron» of cavalry entrain tonight. 
The rest of the army leave in the 
morning. The rear parties under tne 
direction of their respective quarter
masters have been busy 
noon, and by tomorrow 
tented city will have been demolished, 
the cook stoves and ovens stored, 
the lnclneraters removed, all refuge 
burned, and little but the much trod
den grass will remain to remind us 
that for two weeks an army of 3,000 
Infantry and cavalry have been ex
ecuting war-like movements.

edMike Hudock, of Wilpen, side crush

Frank Overton, aged 10, of Wilpen, 
mutilated.

Mrs. John Overton, mother of 
, Frank, died on train bound for Pitts
. Unidentified boy, aged 12. •

Two unidentified foreigners, badly 
crushed. , ... .

A majority of the injured, tbitty 
In all, were residents along «the vvil- 
pen branch. They were brought to 
a hospital here or sent to hospitals, 
at Pittsburg when it was found they 
were in a critical condition. Among 
them were Dr. J. B. Johnson, of Lig 
onier, hurt Internally; will probably

iNo Recommendation with Ref
erence to Bulkheads is Fore
cast of Daily Mail—Ismay 
Will Be Handled Gently.

very severe, 
sharp flashes of lightning accompanied 
by torrential rain. There la, however, 
no report of further damage, but It 
is feared that when news is received 
from the more remote districts, the 
loss of life may be greeted.

i
SPY GETS STIFF SENTENCE.

of the steamer Californian a to be 
severely cecured. -Person»! laiue, 
.re to be avoided aa far ae possible 
and J. Bruce Ismay and Sir Coamo 
and Lady Duff-Gordon will be treated
^Nonspecific recommendations will 
be made In reference to bulkheads 
which are now a- subject of scientific 
inquiry* Discipline among the passen
gers will be commended as necessary 
to avoid a panic. The use of wire
less telegraphy day and night and 

searchlights wll be Insisted up-

' Another Report.
Another account of the disaster Is 

contained in the following Moncton 
despatch:

Three young men named Hachey 
while walking towards Campbellton in 
the Toblque road about a mile and 

Continued on page 2.

Lelpslg, July 5.—Leopold Ellers, a 
native of the German island of «eiv 
goland, but a naturalized - citizen of 
the United States, was sentenced to 
day by the imperial supreme court to 
four years In a penitentiary and six 

loss of civil rights on a charge 
of espionage.

have been issuednot known

dlDr. C. A. HnmU, ol Ùïonier^fTffl 
ed; mny die.

Min Esther M. Matthews, a nurse, 
employed at the home ol Oeorge 
Senlt, ol Ugonler, President ol the 
Ligonler Valley Railway.

Walter Serena, ol McKeesport, Pa- 
clerk in a bank at that place In n 
precarious condition. The Injuries of 
the others were all severe, consisting 
of broken legs, arms and contusions.

The train was well crowded, every 
sent hi the lone coach being occu- »!«» 
pied with persons returning from a on- 
Fourth of July holiday.

The freight engine ploughed 
through the wooden coach, crashing 
It ns it would paper. The coach was 
ripped to pieces. All the occupants 
were hurled to the roadbed. Some 

Jell In the path of the on-rushing 
dg>tlnes. while others were Imbedded.
■Kartly In the cinders and crushed 
/ atones beside the rails. 
r The But engine of the freight train 

•tapped soon after tearing through 
(he passenger train, turned hair 
around and fell over on Its side. En
gineer McConnsughy was scalded to 
death, while hie «reman. George 
Byers, jumped only to fall on the 
track and met death under tne 
wheels. Engineer Smith P. Beatty, 
of the second engine, jumped and 
•ustalned a broken' leg. His «reman,
John Arttney. fell beneath a car 
Hie legs were severed and he died
Dunlap^of1”the*1 passenger train, and Brantford, July 6.—At the closing 
hi, fireman remained at their peel, session of the police chief.' conven- Md «îwmped wUhriTght Injurie.. tlon today. Chief Detective Carpen- 

. oaihettv feature of the wreck wee 1er, of Mhntrenl, was elected preol- 
ih.. tniurv of Miss Esther M. Matth- dent. The other officers are; ew. * ™4e and the death of two Vice-president. Chief Williams. Lon- 
end the Injun of four children she don; Secretary-treasurer. Depoly 
... Min, to the woods near Wilpen Chief Stark, of Toronto: Executive. 
K\n attirnmro's outing. Col. Sherwood. Ottawa ; Chief Rtulnnd

Farmers hear the scene of the nccl- Halifax; Snpv Rogers, Toronto; Chief 
dent and workmen employed it a Cempesu. Montreal, and Chief Gagne, 
race track In the rlclnlty. were et the of St. Boniface.

k within a fete minutes. Mown- St. John, N. B- wa. chosen for the 
were started at once to Ligonler 1*13 meeting. i
, the other, assisted by Engineer 
tp and his «reman were busy get- 
the,deed and injured out of the 
kage An hour and » half after 
resident ubyalclani. nurses sad

years
Morris.

FIRST EXCLUSIVE STORY 
OF THE REGINA CYCLONE 

WRITTEN BY ST. JOHN MAN
ü iinn

OFFICERS STRIKE 
; " MES E HELD IIP

«■

TRADERS' BE IS 
EMBED BÏ THE 

BBÏIL FORMALLY

No censure of the White Star Line 
for insufficient boats is expected be 
cause of the accepted expert opinion 
at the beating, but full boat accom 
modatlon In the future will be urged 
The court, It Is sgld, will find that 
the Titanic was navigated too rapidly, 
but In view of the accepted custom of 
trans-Atlantic captains and the cap
tain’s death at hie post, there will be 
ne charge of negligence In regard to 
Captain Smith, except that he waa 
guilty only of an error of judgment

'J

Frank P. Magee, in Letter to His Mother, Written 
Five hours After Storm Burst, Tells of Scenes 
and Happenings in Stricken City — A Graphic 
Account by One who was Through it All.

Canada Gazette to Contain 
Announcement to That Ef
fect—Turpentine to Come 
Under Adulteration Act.

thla after
noon the«

POLICE CHIEFS 
WILL CITHER HERE 

FOB NEXT MEETING
!

Service of French Line Para- Speclll The 8undird. 
lyzed by Employees-For- ,tt0;Srrot^To\«?nnrh??ormâi

warders Suffer Immense ^ STSSS Trad- 
Losses—Military on Guard. thi‘T«Suid^™«

the two banka will apply to the gov- 
! ernor-ln-councll the minister of finance 

Marseilles, July 5.—The officers ot and u,e receiver general, for approval 
the French line steamers today de of the agreement whereby the Royal 

i , ufHkihr «teamen and purchased the Traders at* a price ofdared to Join the atrlklhg seamen son » of lle 8hsre8. amounting In par
deckers. This completely P*1»1*8*8 value to $3,360.000. 
the mall service of this company in. Notice appears In the Canada Oaz- 
the Mediterranean. Additional de ette putting turpentine under the op- 
■tp-Tvare arp to he requisitioned to eratlon of the adulteration art./ \\ hen 
carry the mall,. The Interruption ol sold
the service Is causing immense losses meet pharmac opoeal requirements, 
to tbT foronrder. of perishable mer When sold for other Purposes. It mu.t 
rhemitRP PKDHciallv of fruits from : conform to certnln spécifications as 
Meerhi and Corsican. All the- docks, to purity which are prescribed in the 
h„r* si» guarded by the mtllUa ! order-in council.

or not. I got through all right, but I 
never want to experience the same 
thing again.

Prank P. Magee, formerly a valued 
employe of The Standard, but now en
gaged aa a linotype operator on the 
Regina Leader, la the first 8t. John 
man to write a description of the 
devastation wrought by the death- 
dealing cyclone which Halted Regina 
on Sunday last.

Mr. Magee's letter was wrllten a 
few hours after the cyclone passed 

Regina and considering the

Ministers 
Arrive on

“Regina la a wreck, and It will be a 
long time before it will get in shape 
again. The cyclone passed right 
through the very hêart *f the city. "We 
have not heard how many people are 
dead. The hospitals are filled, as well 
S3 every other place that they 
get to put a pevson. Some of the 
buildings are completely demolished 
and lying in a heap on the ground; 
other are hal< standing, 
have the roofs off. On the 
east of the town all the,damage 
was done was windows broken and 
chimneyfWoWn do I

A Personal Experience.

The Islandt over „ i
chaotic condition In the stricken city 
at that time, is a remarkably -sccur- 
ate presentation of the facts.

The letter was written to Mr. Ma
gee's mother and it is through her 
kindness that The Standard Is enabled 
to print the following extracts from

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., July 6.—Hon. J 

Messrs. White, Minister of Finance. 1 
and Reid, Minister of Customs, arrlv-l 
ed here tonleht. They were met byfl 
prominent Conservatives,
Premier Mathleson 'and the fade 
members. They will be entertain 
with a drive tomorrow and leave 
Sunday for Halifax

and some
and
that

;It: V■ Regina, Sunday night after the Cy
clone.

"Dear Mother: I suppose when you 
hear what has happened out hear, you 
will wonder whether I a» all rlsht

/railroad officials had reached the 
scene. From that time on the work 
Of rescue and tending to the aiUfering 
wa* effective

I waa In the house at the time 
started, and Just before' it began 

Continued on a
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